WHERE
LIFE
TAKES
YOU TO
A LEISURE
PLACE

CS International Adventure Theme Park
Mid of Dharmapuri & Krishnagiri

ABOUT US
CS GRAND is a grand medley of Adventure,
Fun & Nature, conceived to bring wonder,
mystery and excitement to the visitors and
daring explorers.
The aim of CS GRAND is to familiarize the spirit
of adventure sports and love for nature
amongst the youth & elders. In this tour of
nature you will get the feeling of togetherness
with friends, fun excitement, adventure
spirituality and a whole new world of a great
experience.
Being a combination of adventure activities,
fun ﬁlled recreation and natures love,
CS GRAND will be a treat for your body, mind
and soul. CS GRAND is an Ultimate destination
with such a combination in India

A PLACE TO HANG WITH...
ADVENTURE GAMES
Just when you thought that you’ve had it with urban life
and the stress that comes with it & craving for a break, you
can look to CS Grand to provide a unique experience of
outback adventure with all comfort of home
We provide you with Skill Based Traning from our Adventure
Games under the shades of the 500 coconut trees

FLIGHT OF GIBBON

MUSCULAR RAMP

DYNAMIC ADVENTURE
GAMES

KIDS THRILL ADVENTURE
GAMES

It helps to develop the Life skills for the School & Collage
students to excel in their academic (Score high marks) and
outside world (To face challenges and competition).
Loss of fear factor, Increase memory power, Mind focus,
Mental stability, Physical ﬁtness, Body balancing, Time
management, Stress relief, Team co-ordination, Lateral &
Creative thinking, To face challenging environments and
etc… are some of the Life skills will be highly improved.

100+ RIDES

INDOOR GAMES
BILLIARDS

DART BOARD

The plushly indoor games
room has One top-of-line
billiards table, where you can
experience high proﬁle game

Focus your mind on the bulls
eye and get out of the stress

TABLE TENNIS

CHESS

Table tennis table are
located in a large, bright
alcove, Where you can boost
your energy

Gain skill while you play. Use
this platform to teach your
children

CAROM

ARCHERY FOR CHILDREN

Spend some quality time
with the family around the
Carom

Help your children to focus on
the target and motivate them to
get the success in their life

and Many More

OUTDOOR GAMES
VOLLEY BALL

ARCHERY

Joyful time spending with your group
will check your physical ﬁtness, mind
and body coordination.

Check your strength,
Body and mind alignment.
Focus on your target and
get success in your life.

ZIPLINE

UPCOMING FACILITIES

A Breathtaking acitivity where you
can ﬂy like a bird which makes your
mind & body light and easy. You can
feel like a kid

NET CRICKET
Recollect your olden days and recall
your missed moments in the Life.
Students and youngsters can
improve their playing skills. Perfect
family game where all can involve

FUTSAL

HORSE RIDING

LAWN TENNIS

SKATING

OPEN AIR THEATRE
An elegant open-air venue for
your favorite movies and live
sports streaming along with our
exclusive Garden Dining
Restaurant

A/C DORMITORY STAY
Staying in a dormitory-style
room with your group or friends
together brings the happy
moments of your life. Complete
Air-Conditioned Rooms

TENT STAY
Staying in the tent to be very
warm and comfortable. It will be
a beautiful experience sleeping
in the middle of Coconut trees

JACUZZI & SWIMMING POOL
The dazzling pool with a generous pool deck
and a breathtaking view of the surroundings.
A Jacuzzi in the deck elegantly enhances
the ambience. Relax your soul and refresh
your inner peace. We provide you with
expansive greenery and refreshing
swimming pool under coconut shades

CONFERENCE &
BANQUET HALL
It can accommodate upto 200
people, is an excellent venue for
seminars, conferences, Birthday,
Baby shower, Wedding
reception and all kinds of family
celebrations

PARTIES

MULTI CUISINE RESTAURANT

Poolside parties can
accommodate upto 150 people
can feel like heaven

The multi-cuisine restaurant serves South
Indian & North Indian, Chinese, Italy and
Tandoor menus. It also serves a heritage
menu like keppai kali, kari kolambu, etc...,
A specialty restaurant to treat you with the
various native continental recipes and
herbs
Perfect Place for

* Family recreations for the member’s families
* Experiential learning for School & College students
* Life skill training for corporate employees and entrepreneurs
* Family get together and college reunion and etc…

CORPORATE OFFICE:
CS International Adventure Resorts Pvt. Ltd.
SIGARAM TOWERS, 51, Kumaran Colony Main Road, Vadapalani, Chennai,
Tamil Nadu 600 026, E-Mail: adventure@csgrand.in
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE:
55, First Street, Weavers Colony, Dharmapuri 636 705
CS International School,
Rotary Trust Building, Sathya Sai Nagar, TNHB Krishnagiri
SITE LOCATION
OFF Dharmapuri - Bangalore National Highway,
Karimangalam - Morappur State Highway, Bandarahalli, Dharmapuri
PHONE: +91 93671 21160, 80568 13969, EMAIL: adventure@csgrand.in
WEB: www.csgrand.in

